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Cigarettes In The Theatre
Two Door Cinema Club

hey there,

so there are some tabs/chords for the acoustic version of the song  Cigarettes
In The 
But unfortunatlly there are all not quite right.
I ve got my version from a youtube video---> 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GTsH7ZUOOus&playnext_from=TL&videos=tAGjbtSnHrk

I don t know all the right chord names thats why i just put some names there,
but you 
see it very clear in the video. Have Fun and rate.
Oh, and if there is anybody who can tell me the right name of the chords then
this would 
awesome :)

thanks to AceMoney for the information with the Am. They play a variation
of Am7 in the intro ( x02013 ) and an Am7 in the verse ( x02010 )

Am7(intro):       x02013
Am7(verse):       x02010
Cadd9:            x3x030
G7m/C:            x3x002
G*:               3x0030
G:                3x0003
G7m:              3x0002
C:                x32010
F#*:              200230
Em:               022000

[Intro]

Am7  G7m/C  G* (x2)

[Verse 1]

Am7               C
  It starts in the theatre
             G
A night of encounters
Am7                C
  If I hadn t been there
                G  F#  (you see in the video what I mean)
If not for a cigarette



[Chorus]

Em                    Cadd9
And you could see it change
G*
Look past the blinding light
                         F#
Look past the blinding light
Em                Cadd9
Just keep taking now
G*
Tell me your favourite things
                        F#
Tell me your favourite things

[Verse 2]

Am                C                   G
  Difference in opinion was never an issue
Am7                 C
  Collect all your questions
                             G   F#
Because this time we ve all night

[Chorus]

Em                    Cadd9
And you could see it change
G*
Look past the blinding light
                         F#
Look past the blinding light
Em                Cadd9
Just keep taking now
G*
Tell me your favourite things
                        F#
Tell me your favourite things

[Bridge]
(very fast):

Cadd9  G7m/C  Cadd9  G7m/C  G*  G7m  G*  G7m
Cadd9  G7m/C  Cadd9  G7m/C  G*  G7m  G*

[Chorus]

Cadd9                   G*
  And you could see it change



Cadd9
Look past the blinding light
                        G*
Look past the blinding light
Cadd9               G*
  Just keep taking now
Cadd9
Tell me your favorite things
                       G*
Tell me your favorite things

[Outro]
(just play the Bridge again)


